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REASONED statement on draft Revised specification of “SCHEDULE OF TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPROVED HIGH TENSILE
TIGHTLOCK CENTRE BUFFER COUPLER  WITH  AAR  ‘H’ TYPE  HEAD  AND  BALANCED  DRAFT  GEAR  FOR FITMENT ON BROAD

GAUGE (BG) PASSENGER COACHES OF INDIAN RAILWAYS” as per spec no. RDSO/2011/CG-03 (Rev.03)

Clause of
Specificat
ion

Draft RDSO Spec. Uploaded on
website

M/s Sanrok comments M/s Faiveley
comments

M/s Escorts comments M/s Voith
comments

M/s Frontier comments Stipulation in the
Draft spec. with
reason

Preamble
(change)

Since the introduction of Centre
Buffer Coupler (CBC), Indian
Railways (IR) are facing problem of
longitudinal jerks. Though various
measures were taken in the past to
deal with the problem of jerks, no
significant improvement was
observed. RDSO has done a
comprehensive analytical study on
causes for Longitudinal jerks and
based on the findings, it was
concluded to use balanced type draft
gear for coaching stock. A new
specification of CBC with balanced
type draft gear no. RDSO/2011/CG -
03 was prepared in 2011. The
specification was made to meet IR’s
specific requirement and on the basis
of experience of using CBC in
passenger stock for approx. one
decade.

The main purpose of Rev.- 03 is to
incorporate shear strength and
torsional strength criteria, revise the
energy storage capacity (dynamic) in
buff mode from 35 kJ to 20 kJ and to
remove the “niche” item status of
CBC. Further it has also been
specified that while achieving all the
other requirements of the
specification, the AAR ‘H’ Type CBC
with balanced draft gear has to be so
designed that it is relatively jerk free
(longitudinal jerks) compared to ride
of screw coupling equipped rakes.
Assessment of jerk free performance
will be done as per norms decided by
RDSO.

Based on inputs of the consultancy
provided to RDSO, measures that can
be taken for the elimination of the
jerks have been incorporated to refine

Noted. To be
discussed in detail.
The specification
should have the jerk
free performance
criteria or norms
mentioned clearly
before releasing.
The norms should
always be part of
specific revision
and should not
change based on
individuals or
suppliers.
Since you have
asked for endurance
and other testing
which involves high
cost, the
specification should
be in effect for
atleast few years
and should not be
changed frequently.
If it is not once
atleast we should
have a deadline for
adopting for regular
use.
Interchangeability
of the critical
dimensions may
lead to various
issues on the
performance of the
product including
safety parameters.

Escorts Comments: The
removal of niche item
status for CBC need
reconsideration from
RDSO, since this item is
a safety critical item and
needs significant care
during design,
manufacture and service.
This can be understood
from the fact that coupler
is manufactured and
maintained as per AAR
standards. Removal of
niche status may lead to
compromising the safety.
Moreover, this item is
still in an evolving phase
and will need course
correction as the product
moves to jerk free
coupler.

Regarding
interchangeability as well
needs to be reconsidered
wed as this will lead to
lot of redesign and
revalidation of an
established product. As
per the specification since
the warranty is provided
by the supplier, the
interchangeability may be
removed. Also, the
performance of the
coupler and ownership of
guarantee may be
affected due to
interchangeability and
can compromise the
safety.

Indian railways
over the past few
years have gained
sufficient
experience in the
maintenance of the
CBC’s. As the
item has been
given ‘niche’
status, it is not
figuring in the
vendor directory
and as such it is
creating a  lot of
confusion to the
zonal railways and
PU’s while
procurement,mores
o,eversince the
technical scrutiny
of the item as such
no longer stays
with RDSO. Due
to this, many
developmental/edu
cational orders are
being placed on the
firms who might
not be meeting the
eligibility
conditions laid
down in the spec.
and are being
advised to get
clearance from the
RDSO. However,
RDSO can only
provide clearance
only if all the
clauses of the spec.
are being complied
by the firm.
Further, the
torsional and shear
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the draft gear characteristics. Further,
in order to achieve a certain amount of
interchangeability various critical
dimensions have been standardized in
this spec. At present, the supporting
arrangement inside the under frame of
the coach has provision of front
stopper and rear stopper which is
suitable for single pack draft gear. It
has been kept as it is. However;
decision can be taken for its
modification based on the design
improvements suggested, if any

strength criteria
have been
incorporated after
examination of
underframe by
FEA from strength
point of view. The
norms for the
evaluation of the
jerk free
performance shall
be decided by
RDSO. However ,
it shall be applied
uniformly to all the
firms.

scope This schedule covers the technical
provisions relating to material,
purchase and acceptance requirements
for high tensile tight lock centre buffer
coupler and its associated components
including AAR ‘H” type coupler head
assembly, yokes, draft gear, front and
rear carrier plates, coupler operating
mechanism with mounting brackets
and coupler carrier for fitment on all
types of Broad Gauge passenger
coaches of Indian Railways.

Noted No change

3.0 PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS
3.2 Coupler head should be of AAR ‘H’

type and conforming to the strength
requirements laid down in this
specification (4.1.4 of section A). The
connection between coupler and draft
gear should have sound design
concept suitable for main line
passenger trains

Noted. I)section A may be
deleted
ii)the permissible stress values
of the coach body may be
specified
iii) Deterioration in the stress
values due to corrosion and
fatigue life of the coach may
also be considered.
iv)the normative references

APTA PR-CS-RP-019-11 is
not suitable for the coupling
system being used BG coaches
in India, since the referred
standard pertains to Push back
couplers and for coaches with
much higher compressive
strength that the ones being
used in India. A relevant
normative reference may
kindly be specified.

Noted and complied
with

See comments in clause
4.1.4

Complied Agreed 4.1.4 of section A
is corrected as
4.1.4

3.5 Length from coupling line to pivot
point as1030 mm shall be mandatory.

Noted. While using S-168 of
APTA SS-M 168-002-98, the

Noted and complied
with

The slack limit of up to
3.5 mm to be retained to

We believe that
reducing the slack

The head contour shall be
34200 D for passenger cars

The slack when
two couplers of
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The head      contour shall be as per S-
168 of APTA SS-M-002-98. The
guard arm of coupler head shall be at
the vertical centre of the coupler head.
The slack when two couplers of same
make are coupled together shall be up
to 2.0 mm only in new condition.
Vendor shall provide the value in new
condition in their static test
results/QAP.

free slack achieved is more
than 2 mm and in order to
achieve a max. Slack of 2 mm,
the tolerances have to be made
tighter in view of the above it
may be explicitly mentioned
that the supplier should be
allowed to improve upon the
contour profile in order to
achieve the specific
requirement of 2 mm slack
(max)

allow the couplers to
freely couple. Tightening
of the slack may lead to
requirement of higher
shunting speed or non-
coupling of the couplers.
Please reconsider the
requirement.

from 3.5 to 2.0
may create
problem at the
time of coupling.
Voith can supply
with 2.0 mm
without any
problem

MCSCM contour profile
instead of S-168, as S-168 has
been absolute rest Agreed

same make are
coupled together
shall be 2 mm only
in new condition.
Most of the firms
already meeting
this criteria

3.5.1 Double Rotary lock lifter should be
provided with an additional anti-creep
mechanism by providing rib in
addition to existing rib to prevent
unintended lifting of lock lift lever
with maximum gap of 37 mm between
them (the hook of the uncoupling rod
with dia.1” should be in between ribs).

Noted and agreed, however a
sketch should be provided
within the specification to
clarify the maximum gap and
the location of the additional
rib.

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Firms are complied

3.5.5 (new
clause)

The couplers should couple at max
range as mentioned above. Moreover,
Couplers should also be couplable on
steepest curve of 10˚ throughout the
IR track.

Noted and agreed. The
couplability of the couplers on
steepest curve of 10 degree,
should be verified through
simulation as generating this
condition on a test stand is not
practically feasible due to large
footprint required.

What would be the
minimum/maximu
m curve radius in
which steepest
angle of 10 deg.
Will be there.

Please provide the offset
distance between the
coupler head from the
center line on a 10 degree
track.

Complied It may be not possible as the
buffer plungers of locomotive
and coach buffers may contact
prior to couple.

Para is corrected as
“The couplers
should couple at
max ranges as
mentioned above.
Moreover,
Couplers should be
able to negotiate
on steepest curve
of 175m radius
throughout the IR
track.

3.5.6
(new
clause)

While achieving all other
requirements of the specification, the
AAR ‘H’ type CBC with balanced
draft gear has to be so designed that it
is relatively jerk free (longitudinal
jerks) compared to ride of screw
coupling equipped rakes. Assessment
of jerk free performance will be done
as per norms decided by RDSO. A
uniform test scheme for the same shall
be utilized. The couplers shall be
monitored and accessed for comfort
for a period of one year by RDSO. If
the performance is not found
satisfactory during the developmental
stage, the registration of the firm may
be suspended.

Noted.
RDSO to share the jerk trial
scheme and ensure that,
instructions are made to PU’s
and/or Zonal Railways for
prompt formation of rake to
enable trial to be conducted on
priority for each supplier.

Noted. The
specification should
have the jerk free
performance criteria
or norms mentioned
clearly before
releasing. The
norms should
always be part of
specific revision
and should not
change based on
individuals or
suppliers.
Jerk performance
should not be the
only criteria for the
suspension of the
registration.
Elastomer pad

Noted. Although the jerk
trails have been in place
for quite some time and
M/s Escorts couplers
(both Rev 01 and 02)
have been subjected to
many jerk trial, it seems
that similar exercises
have not been done for
the couplers of other
makes. Request your kind
authority to do the due
diligence for recently
approved vendors as well
to comply with the safety
and comfort requirements
of this clause. Please also
clarify if this clause is
applicable for new
developing vendors only.

Complied.
However, we are
not agreeing term
“relative Jerk
Free” and we have
to clearly quantify
the value to
measure the jerk
free performance.

As the Indian Railways are
facing a jerk problem with
AAR H Type coupler with
balance drat gear and the
machining of coupler shall play
a big role therefore the coupler
shall be fully machined as per
APTA profile and to be check
by APTA composite gauge
31707F Coupler face and
contour gauge assembly and
the clearance between
composite gauge and machined
surface should be as per APTA
as well as the knuckle
machining shall also be
checked by APTA Gauge
32310 Knuckle contour and tail
width gauge assembly and
check the knuckle contour

Trial scheme has
been provided to
all approved
sources.Further
para graph is
revised as , If the
performance is not
found satisfactory
during the
developmental
stage or any later
stage the
registration of the
firm may be
suspended.
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material should be
service proven.
Since pocket size is
limited and
elastomer pad
suppliers can
modify the
size/shape to meet
requirements in
terms of energy and
also can support to
enhance
performance.

which is very important for
eliminating the jerks. There
should be maximum metal
contact with knuckle profile
and CBC contour. Machining
locations drawing attached for
coupler and knuckle

3.5.7
(New
Clause)

Elastomer pads of draft gear should be
soft and service proven in rail coupler
application over railway system of
reputed international Railway like
European, American, Japanese or any
other developed country. The vendor
shall provide the technical details of
Elastomer pads of draft gear for
acceptance at RDSO.

Noted. The requirement of
draft gear Elastomeric Pads to
be “soft” may be explained
w.r.t. force and travel
requirements, “soft” is not a
standard classification for such
kind of elastomeric pads. The
draft gear pad manufacturer
should have min 5 years of
experience in supplying similar
pads for couplers to reputed
international railway systems.
RDSO to specific the criteria of
acceptance of elastomeric pads.

Noted. Since the
pad is an
intellectual property
of the supplier, the
technical detail of
the detail of the
pads cannot be
given.

The elastomeric pads
quality has to be
established by dynamic
and static tests. These
tests provide the
endurance performance
of the pads as well.
Further the trail period
will establish the service
performance. In view of
all the above tests and
trails, restricting the
suppliers only with
supply experience to
developed countries may
not serve the purpose or
intention behind such a
clause, as exact
applications of AAR H
Coupler with Balanced
Draft Gear does not exist
for passenger coaches
elsewhere in the world.

Complied Agreed and shall have rich
experience and supply status
also to be submitted with test
results.

No change in
clause 3.5.7

3.5.8
(New
Clause)

Suitable mechanism may be provided
by the vendor for limiting the
horizontal articulation of the coupler
to a maximum of 18° on each side of
the coupler centre line. Similarly, the
vertical articulation should be in the
range 4-7°.

Noted and agreed. The
minimum horizontal
articulation required on either
side should also be specified. A
certificate from pad
manufacturer should be
submitted whether the pads can
satisfactorily perform
articulation based on coupler
design.

Noted. Initially the
maximum verticular
articulation angle
defined in the spec.
was 7 deg. Now,
why the range is
defined as 4 deg. To
7 deg.? The lower
the articulation the
more would be the
stress on pivot.

Noted Complied. Our
coupler shank is
designed with
horizontal
articulation of ±
250. You can limit
the articulation to
± 180 by welding
stoppers to the
under frame
pockets. We
comply for
vertical
articulation.

Agreed although as per APTA-
PR-M-RP-003-98 the
Horizontal gathering is
maximum 13º Specified and
the design o coupler shank has
been approved for horizontal
and vertical alignment.

This para is
corrected as
“Suitable
mechanism may be
provided by the
vendor for limiting
the horizontal
articulation of the
coupler to a
maximum of 18°
on each side of the
coupler centre line,
however this
articulation should
not be less than
10°. Similarly, the
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vertical articulation
should be in the
range 4-7°. Firms
to submit
certificate from the
pad suppliers
regarding the
same.

3.7 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
3.7.1
(change)

The percentage by weight of different
elements in Grade ‘E’ steel of
specification M-
201 shall not exceed the following
limits:

Elements Maximu
m %

Minimu
m %

Carbon 0.32 0.28
Manganese 1.85 0.60
Phosphorus 0.03 --
Sulphur 0.03 --
Silicon 1.50 0.40

Noted. The material
specification AAR M201 does
not specify the min limits of
the basic and alloying
elements, and allows Sulphur
and Phosphorous (impurities)
to be upto 0.04%.
The percentage of carbon is a
function of achieving the
desired physical properties and
is optimized based on the
soundness of castings achieved
after heat treatment.
A higher % of carbon increases
the chances of surface and
subsurface cracks after heat
treatment, which is the reason
M201 specifies a maximum
limit on the carbon %.
The band prescribed for carbon
is only 0.04% which is very
less and difficult to achieve,
moreover is also not required.
In steel casting IS standards,
like IS: 1030 and IS2677,
minimum % of carbon is not
specified and is left to the
foundry/manufacturer to
optimize the % by weight in
order to achieve desired
physical properties and sound
castings.
In view of above, we
recommend that requirements s
per M201 should be retained.

In the AAR M201
standard, only the
maximum value of
the chemical
composition
elements is defined.
It is not clear,
referring which
standard or criteria
the minimum value
is defined for the
elements?

Noted. Keeping the
phosphorous and Sulphur
below 0.035% would be
optimum enough to get
the required material
characteristics. Also, the
standards, to keep the
maximum % to 0.035%,
in line with the foundry
practices and
manufacturing
feasibilities.
The ranges of other
elements are ok for us to
meet.

complied Agreed Firms are agreed to
maintain the max.
% value of
Phosphorus and
Sulphur is
increased from
0.03 to 0.035, so
value is revised.

3.8
(change)

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
All relevant chemical analysis shall be
done as per AAR specification M 201,
Grade ‘E’ steel latest version and may
be cross verified by Inspecting official
during inspection.

Noted. The clause 3.7 and 3.8,
however mentioning that the
chemical analysis to be
achieved and done as per AAR
M201, the chemical
composition does not
corroborate with that in the
standard. The same may be

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Clause is corrected
as “All relevant
chemical analysis
shall be done as
per clause3.7.1 and
may be cross
verified by
Inspecting official
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incorporated. during inspection”.

3.9
(change)

HEAT TREATMENT
Heat treatment process shall be done
as per AAR specification M 201,
Grade ‘E’ steel latest version and
records should be maintained for each
heat and to be produced to Inspecting
official during inspection.

Noted and agreed Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Heat treatment shall be
normalized, Quenched &
tempered with in-house
facilities as per AARM201
Grade E and before tempering
quench hardness shall be
recorded and shall not be less
than 429 BHN minimum

Most of the firms
are agreed

3.10.1
( new
clause)

TEST LUG AND TENSILE TEST
COUPON
Test lug of standard size should be
cast attached on Knuckle, head and
drawbar at parting line. Moreover,
Tensile test coupon which will be
prepared as per ASTM-A370 should
be cast attached (integral shank
design) or will be prepared by keel
blocks (muff coupling design) clearly
indicating month and year of mfg. and
heat no. as cast condition as per
Annexure-H (Drawing No.- CG-
17058)

Noted.
1. The importance of test
bars/lugs for carrying our
physical test remains same for
all types of coupler, hence no
concession should be given to
coupler with muff coupling to
have test bars/lugs be prepared
by keel block. Quality
standards should not be diluted
for one particular type of
coupler head. Alternatively if
testbar/lug is acceptable to be
made via the keel block
method, it should be allowed
for coupler designs with
integral shank also.
2.the location of the test
lugs/test bars as indicated in
the sketch CG-17058 are not
practically feasible due to
methoding constraints. The
location of the test bars in the
castings should be at the
discretion of the manufacturer
who should clearly bring out
the location in the QAP and the
same may be approved from
RDSO.

Noted and complied
The hardness
location is shown in
Annexure G.
There is no
hardness location
shown in Fig. 1.
Noted and complied
with

Noted.
The test lugs and coupons
can be provided.
However, we request that
the position and decision
on the location should be
left to the suppliers
themselves based on the
methoding of foundry,
material handling
convenience, machining
feasibility. The test lug
will be cut from the main
body prior to heat
treatment and will be heat
treated along the main
body casting as per the
clause above, to avoid the
handling issues.

In case of muff type of
coupler design, integral
test lug should also be
made mandatory for the
head portion as well, as it
is a separate part of the
main body.

Voith shall follow
the method
already submitted
to RDSO.

Agreed and minimum 3 nos.
integrated test bars to be cast in
one heat, one or manufacturer
to check the physical properties
another or inspecting agency
and one or further spare if
sample fails and internal test
results to be maintained and
verified by the inspecting
agency

After discussion,
The clause is
corrected as “Test
lug of standard size
should be cast
attached on
Knuckle and head.
Also, Tensile test
coupon which shall
be prepared as per
ASTM-A370
should be cast
attached or
prepared from the
keel blocks of
same heat, clearly
indicating month
and year of mfg.
and heat no. as cast
condition as per
Annexure-G
(Drawing No.-
CG-17058).
Location of the test
lug and tensile test
coupon for above
shall be  approved
by RDSO”.

4. COMPONENTS PERFORMANCE
AND TEST REQUIREMENTS

4.1

PROOF TESTS

Complied The clause is
corrected as
“PROOF TESTS (
Force loading
sketch/scheme
should get
approved from
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RDSO)”.
4.1.1
(change)

The coupler and the draft gear housing
along with draft gear pads will be
tested separately by applying a tensile
load of 1000 kN with min. 1 minute
holding. The residual strain should be
below 0.2% after release of load.  No
fracture should be observed at a load
of 1500 kN.

Noted.
While we agree to the load
limits and desired results,
please clarify the basis and
reference of 1 min of holding
the maximum load.
In case of Coupler having muff
coupling it should be made
mandatory that the muff
coupling also is subjected to
Tensile proof load, either
separately or in assembly. The
scheme and sketch of loading
the coupler should be approved
by RDSO.
The Draft gear with the draft
gears pads should also be
tested

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied The coupler and knuckle
should be test separately at 408
Ton and 295 ton respectively to
check the strength of coupler &
knuckle rest agreed

Firms agree the
clause is corrected
as “Duly strain
gauged coupler
head and the draft
gear housing
(including) draft
gear pads will be
tested by applying
a tensile load of
1000 kN. The
residual strain
should be below
0.2% after release
of load.  No
fracture should be
observed at a load
of 1500 kN.”

4.1.2
(change)

The coupler and the draft gear housing
along with draft gear pads will be
tested separately by applying a
compressive load of 2000 kN with
min. 1 minute holding. The residual
strain should be below 0.2% after
release of load.

Noted.
While we agree to the load
limits and desired results,
please clarify the basis and
reference of 1 min of holding
the maximum load
In case of Coupler having muff
coupling it should be made
mandatory that the muff
coupling also is subjected to
Compressive proof load, either
separately or in assembly. The
scheme and sketch of loading
the coupler should be approved
by RDSO. The Draft gear with
the draft gears pads should also
be tested.

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms agree and
the clause is
corrected as “Duly
strain gauged
coupler head and
the draft gear
housing
(including) draft
gear pads will be
tested by applying
a compressive load
of 2000 kN. The
residual strain
should be below
0.2% after release
of load.”

4.1.3
(change)

Bending test of the coupler body by
applying a concentrated force of 300
KN in graduated steps at the centre of
the coupler shank. The residual strain
should be below 0.2% after load
release. No fracture should be
observed on application of load of 500
KN. Load application step will be in
multiple of 100 kN with min. 1 minute
holding

Noted.
While we agree to the load
limits and desired results,
please clarify the basis and
reference of 1 min of holding
the maximum load
In case of Coupler having muff
coupling it should be made
mandatory that the muff
coupling also is subjected to
Bending proof load, especially
in assembled condition as the
integrity of the coupler is
maintained by the muff
coupling. The scheme and
sketch of loading the coupler

Noted and complied
with

Noted.
We suggest the 1 min
holding application be
performed at the max
load of 300 kN rather
than at every step.

Complied Agreed Firms agree and
the clause is
corrected as
“Bending test of
the coupler body
by applying a
concentrated force
of 300 kN in
graduated steps at
the centre of the
coupling length of
1030 mm. The
residual strain
should be below
0.2% after load
release. No
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should be approved by RDSO.
The Draft gear with the draft
gears pads should also be
tested

fracture should be
observed on
application of load
of 500 kN”.

4.1.4 (new
clause)

Coupler shall meet torsional resistance
& shear strength criteria as per APTA
standards (APTA PR-CS-RP-019-11
& APTA RP-M-003-98) ensuring that
the reaction from the coach body
remains within permissible stress
values for the coach body.
Accordingly, these values may be
optimized as per international
norm/standards in vogue. The actual
torsional & shear strength values for
the design are to be submitted by the
firm. Testing for shear and torsional
strength has to be carried out on an
arrangement which is similar to the
way the coupler is mounted on the
coach and the firm should submit
details of testing arrangements along
with the test plan for approval to
RDSO.

The normative references
APTA PR-CS-RP-019-11 is
not suitable for the coupling
system being used  Broad
Gauge Coaches in India, since
the referred standard pertains
to Push Back couplers and For
coaches with much higher
compressive strength that the
ones being used in India. A
relevant normative reference
my kindly be specified.

1. APTA specifies
205kNm for
300Tons capacity
coaches. LHB
coaches cannot
withstand these
forces. To be
discussed in detail
on the value to be
defines it.
2. Please provide
the permissible
torsional stress
values for the coach
pocket. Shear
strength is captured
in bending test with
values of 300kN
and 500kN

Noted.
The torsional and shear
strength requirements can
be met. However, caution
is needed before defining
these requirements based
on the car body strength.
So, requested to provide
the coach permissible
levels of IR.

We comply to
APTA standards
(APTA PR-CS-
RP-019-11 &
APTA RP-M-003-
98. Before we
think about
conducting tests,
RDSO to confirm
that their under
frame is capable of
withstanding these
loads.

To be define The torsional and
shear strength
criteria have not
been removed
from this spec.
since, as per the
FEA analysis
found within
permissible  stress
value. Also 100000
lbs is required for
sustaining the
anticlimbing
feature by CBC as
per AAR
specification.

4.2 COUPLER OPERATION
4.2.1 (add
new para)

All completely assembled couplers
must be carefully checked for
operation. The knuckles and other
operating parts must perform their
functions in an entirely satisfactory
manner.

Noted and Agreed. Noted. However,
there is no para no
6.8 in the  APTA
RP-M-003-98 (of
March 17, 1999)

Noted Complied Agreed The clause is
corrected as “The
coupler assembly
shall be checked in
accordance with
clause 7.9 of
APTA PR-M-RP-
003-98 edited 02-
13-04 (Authorized
March 17, 1999).”

4.2.2 (new
clause)

Coupler knuckle must throw to the
open position by a continuous rotary
force applied by hand through the
operating rod from rod handle.

Noted and Agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

4.2.3 (new
clause)

Coupler knuckle must rotate to the
fully closed position to permit drop of
the lock to the locked position by a
continuous steady force applied by
hand on the knuckle nose.

Noted and Agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

4.2.4 (new
clause)

Coupler lock must automatically drop
to the locked position when the
knuckle is closed as Described in
Section 4.2.3 Coupler knuckle is
locked shut when the lock drops to
seat on, or to within 1/8 inch (.32 cm)
of seating on the knuckle tail lock
shelf.

Noted and Agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed
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4.2.5 (new
clause)

Lock set (optional desirable feature-
such that only one person/loco pilot is
able to perform uncoupling operation
i.e. to detach the loco with coach)
Coupler is put on lock set when the
knuckle is restrained from opening
while force is applied through the
operating /uncoupling rod to raise the
lock above the knuckle tail. When the
rod is eased back and released, the
lock must rest on the forward top edge
of the knuckle thrower lock leg. The
knuckle then must be free to rotate
open by hand force applied on inside
face of the knuckle nose. Coupler then
must perform the functions of knuckle
closer and lock drop as mentioned
above.

Noted and Agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed
and the clause is
corrected as Lock
set (Such that only
one person/loco
pilot is able to
perform
uncoupling
operation i.e. to
detach the loco
with coach)

4.3 CASTING FINISH
4.3.3 The castings shall not be painted or

covered with any substance that will
hide defects prior to inspection.
Manufacturer’s or purchaser’s
identification marks shall be put after
the complete inspection and
acceptance of the parts by the
purchaser. The supplier shall paint the
coupler exterior except at mating parts
to protect the coupler from corrosion.

Noted and Agreed.
It may be noted that the
Couplers are offered for RDSO
inspection in duly assembled
condition, where the Exteriors
exposed parts of the coupler
are painted and the parts which
are functionally not required to
be painted (like machined
areas), are covered with dry
lubricant as per the provisions
of this spec.
The inspection of castings is
carried by us and it should be
clarified in the following
manner.
“The castings shall not be
painted or covered with any
substance that will hide defects
prior to inspection by the
manufacturer”

Complied Agreed Most of the firms
are agreed
however for
ensuring quality
and clarity, Last
paragraph is
revised as “The
supplier shall paint
the coupler
exterior except at
mating parts to
protect the coupler
from corrosion
after the inspection
and before
dispatch.”

4.4 LUBRICATION
4.4.1
(change)

Only dry lubricant shall be applied to
the coupler head or the coupler head
fittings and not on knuckle-lock–head
mating surfaces. This lubricant may
be applied using water, alcohol, or
other non-petroleum based carrier.

Retained as it is

4.5 MARKINGS
4.5.1
(change)

The coupler and subassemblies shall
be marked in accordance with clause
6.12 of APTA RP-M- 003-98 (of
March 17, 1999) OR (clearly indicate

Noted and agreed Noted and complied
with

Noted. However,
provisions to made to
allow for flexibility of the
position of the markings

Complied Agreed Firms are agreed
and the corrected
clause is as “The
coupler and
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the Manufacturer  trademark, month
& year of mfg., sr. no., heat no.&
name of product at casting stage and
same should be punched on all
fabricated parts and embossed on all
casted parts)

which can help improve
the clarity.

subassemblies
shall be marked in
accordance with
clause 7.13 of
APTA PR-M-RP-
003-98 edited 02-
13-04 (Authorized
March 17,
1999).”Or clearly
indicate the
Manufacturer
trademark, month
& year of mfg., sr.
no., heat no. &
name of product at
casting stage and
same should be
punched on all
fabricated parts
and embossed on
all casted parts.”

4.6 (new
clause)
storage

STORAGE
Couplers, draft gears and attachment
must be stored in dry places under
cover to prevent rusting.

Noted and agreed Noted Noted. We have good
provision of the storage
of the couplers and draft
gears as per the
requirements.

Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

4.7 GENERAL REQUIREMENT for
CASTING ACCEPTANCE

4.7.1
(clause no
.change)

SURFACE ACCEPTANCE LEVEL
Coupler bodies, knuckles and yokes
shall conform to the requirements of
AAR M –211, Surface Acceptance
Level as per SCRATA comparator.
Surface conditions evaluated with
SCRATA comparators and
acceptable:

Critical
Area

Non
Critical
Area

A

Surface

Roughness A3 A3

B

Surface

Inclusion B2 B4

C Gas PorosityC2 C3

D Laps D1 D4

E Scabs E2 E2
F Chaplets F2 F4

G

Thermal

Dressing G2 G3

Noted and agreed Noted and complied
with

Currently we are using
MSS SP 55 standard for
surface acceptance which
is equivalent to SCRATA
comparator, hence we
request to add above
standard or allow for an
equivalent standard to be
used in the acceptance
criteria list along with
SCRATA.

Complied Agreed Firms are agreed
and replaced word
yokes by front fork
(if casted)
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H
Mechanical
Dressing H3 H4

J Welds J2 J3
Surface conditions B and C are
acceptable if the depth of the defect
does not exceed ten (10) percent of the
section thickness at critical areas and
twenty- five (25) percent of the
section thickness in non-critical areas.

4.7.2
( new
clause)

Wall Thickness: the firms shall submit
the internal solidity details of the
castings and sectioning(as per AAR
M211 fig.-10) of the castings shall be
conducted in every 200 pieces being
manufactured at their respective
foundries and the proof for the same
shall be submitted to RDSO for every
casting supplier(s) of the firm.
Wall thickness tolerances except
where controlled by gauges or
RDSO’s drawings, are:
6 mm up to, not
including 11mm
wall, + 3 mm - 1 mm
11 mm up to, not
including 19mm
wall, + 3 mm - 2 mm
19 mm up to, not
including 32mm
wall, + 3 mm - 2 mm

32 mm and over, + 4.8 mm - 3 mm

Noted.
For the purpose of
determination of wall
thicknesses, Nondestructive
methods such as Ultrasonic
Thickness Gauges should be
adopted. Where it is required to
verify only the wall thicknesses
this is a prevalent method and
widely accepted. This can be
carried out after 200 pieces
However to verify the internal
solidity if sectioning is to be
done it should be for every
3000 nos, or 6 months
whichever is earlier as already
other nondestructive testing
methods for gauging the
soundness of the castings are
being  already carried out like
Radiography, Magnetic particle
inspection etc.

Noted and complied
with

Noted. Instead of
sampling at every 200
pieces, it can be for every
500 pieces.

Complied Agreed and radiography has
left in this specification which
is non destructive test and shall
be as per ASTM E 446 for
radiography.

The clause is
modified as “Wall
Thickness: the
firms shall submit
the internal solidity
details of the
castings and
should mention
min. wall thickness
alongwith cross
sectional area of
coupler shank
critical area in their
drawing and
sectioning (as per
AAR M211 fig.-
10) of the castings
shall be conducted
in every 500 pieces
being
manufactured/supp
lied by firm at their
respective
foundries or
periodically in six
months which is
earlier and the
proof for the same
shall be submitted
to RDSO for every
casting supplier(s)
of the firm”

4.7.3 (
new
clause)

EVIDANCE OF IMPROPER HEAT
TREATMENT
Evidence of improper Heat Treatment
as shown from manufacturer’s records
shall not be accepted.   Heat treatment
lugs may be used by Inspecting
Authority to assist in the determination
of improper heat treatment.

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Heat treatment graph and
register should be maintain and
inspecting officer should be
witnessed The furnace should
be minimum eight zone and the
thermocouples shall be calibrate
once in three months ,  the
recorder shall be calibrated
once in a year.
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4.7.4 (new
clause
added in
final
draft)

New clause is
added as
“ACCEPTANCE
STANDARDS
FOR
RADIOGRAPHIC
EXAMINATION
Radiographic
examination shall
be conducted on
Knuckle, coupler
body, lock and
draft gear body(if
casted)  to the
extent 100% and
level of acceptance
shall be as per
ASTM E446 Level-
ll for all critical
area and Level-lll
for non critical
area.”

4.7.4 (new
clause)
this clause
renumber
ed as
4.7.5

In the event of dispute between the
inspecting officer and the firm the
decision of the inspecting officer shall
be final and binding.

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed This clause is
renumbered as
4.7.5

5 DRAFT GEAR

(change)
Draft gear characteristics- The draft
gear characteristics shall be-

1 Travel (in
draw mode)

55 mm (min)

2 Travel (in
buff mode)

85mm (min)

3

Initial pre
compression

(Preload/pre-
compression
setting
between
10kN to 20
kN)

4 End force 1600kN
(maximum)

5

Energy
storage
capacity
(dynamic).
The energy
storage
capacity
shall be
obtained
observing

Buff mode 20
kJ
(minimum)
** and not
more than 25
kJ

In draw
mode:
(1-Damping

Noted.
1. The energy storage capacity
for these draft gears was 45kJ
initially which was reduced to
35kJ and now to 20kJ in
subsequent revisions of this
spec.
2. The maximum force level of
1600 kN is based on the
compressive strength of the
coach, and it was observed that
while the draft gears were for
45kJ the end forces was
observed to be within the range
of 1000kN to 1600kN
(dynamic) while the entire
stroke were consumed.
3. It is the basic nature of the
elastomeric pad considering
their stability that for the same
envelope size the lesser stroke
will be required for achieving a
lower energy level.

Noted.
The defined criteria
and the limit of
acceptance to be
reviewed in detail
and finalized.
Note: The sketch in

the specification is
mere symbolic
conveying physics
regarding force
balance only and
does not restrict the
use of number of
pads to those
specified by this
sketch.
This cannot be
complied since
Coupler head,
Knuckle and lock
are machined in
control dimensions

 With such a long
stroke the spring would
be very soft and have
very low forces close
to the balanced
position. It will
introduce more floating
effect and will
certainly not reduce
jerk.

 Reduction of energy
storage capacity can
impact the train
structure as there is no
reserve for an impact
or small accident.

 Internationally as well
higher energies are
used to protect the
structure of the train.

Recommendation: No
limit on maximum energy

Complied Agreed the travel should be
maximum and the testing shall
be done in-house with Tup
Hammer testing facilities as
per AAR M901
Travel should be max. in place
of  min.
1- Draft gear manufacturer
must have a 27,000 pound drop
test machine, the anvil of
which is supported on a rigid
foundation
2-Transducer to be used for
measuring the reaction force
shall be capable of
measurement up to 700 T.
Transducer response shall be
linear within +/- 1 % to a given
static load. The transducer shall
be adequately compensated
against zero drift due to any
changes in temperature. The
transducer should have good

The values of
travel in draw and
buff mode have
been retained as
earlier Rev.01 58
mm (max.) and 90
mm (max.) and
energy storage
capacity in buff
mode 20kJ
(minimum) rest are
same.
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both the
limits of
travel and
end force  as
mentioned above simultaneously

Factor) X
Energy
storage in
Buff  mode
(minimum )
OR 8kJ min.

6
Dynamic
Damping
Factor

0.6
(minimum)

Draft gear Pad shall be made of
elastomer having non-linear
characteristics with low spring rate at
low travel and significantly higher
rates at high travel. No gap/slack
should be created in Draft Gear during
quick transition from buff to draw or
vice versa. In the case of draft gears
with internal articulation, it shall be
the responsibility of the supplier to
certify suitability of the same for use
in Indian Railways applications.
**For the elastomeric pad/pad pack
used in buff as well in draw in draft
gear, the coupler manufacturers shall
submit the their dynamic
characteristics and corresponding
static characteristic curves, static
energy absorption, designed stroke,
static test speed, installed height,
damping factor, pre-compression
force and maximum end force
certified by the pad/pad pack
manufacturers. The pad pack should
be optimally designed for the
specified dynamic energy storage in
buff and draw modes.

4. For achieving a stored
energy level of 20 KJ if the
spring has to travel 85mm in
buff and 55mm in draw the
spring will have to “very” soft
with very low force levels close
to the balanced position. This
will introduce more floating
effect and will not reduce jerk
but will be more detrimental to
the ride behavior of the
coaches. (This is explained in
the graph below). We
recommend that the
requirement for strokes should
be at their maximum limit and
not minimum. Softer springs do
not ensure ride quality w.r.t
jerks, and the stiffness i.e the
Force levels and stroke
required to reach them are
optimized for each application.

by us which helps
in reduced slack as
compared to APTA
also to meet the
RDSO requirement.
If other makes are
used, there will be
possibility of not
meeting the specs
requirements.
Noted.
Note: Optimum Pre
compression force
is established by
Draft gear design
for jerk free
performance and
pad supplier has no
role. As draft gear
suppliers we will
provide the same
and not the pad
supplier. The test
results from reputed
testing agency will
be provided.
Noted.
Note: Maximum
permissible stroke
is decided by Draft
Gear design based
on specification and
pad suppliers have
no role.

capacity specification and
keep the travel distance
as per 58 mm max in
Draft and 90 mm max in
Buff modes.
Not required, since the
dynamic provides the
actual characteristics of
the pad and it only serves
as a thumb rule during
pad selection.

zero stability
3-The overall system,
transducer plus the recording
instrumentation system, shall
be designed so as to permit the
calibration by static load
method to be established on
recording instrumentation with
accuracy +/- 2 %. The overall
system shall yield a dynamic
record that is accurate within
+/- 5 % of actual reaction
force.
4-LVDT Transducer to be used
for measuring the actual travel
during testing shall be capable
of measuring up to 125 mm
5-Suitable instrumentation to
work as signal conditioner and
which removes electrical and
magnetic noises from electrical
signals and converts the
millivolts to its measurable
units
6-System to be capable of
generating hard copy reports
(digital) of dynamic events
with a frequency of minimum
of 1000 cycles per second.
Software shall have the
capability of automatic backup
7-The facility of following
automatic report generation
must be available:
· Peak reaction force(Graphical
and numeric)  · Peak Travel
(Displacement) ( Graphical and
numeric)
.Graph of load and

displacement with absorbed
energy
8-The software should be
capable of calculating the work
done and can show multiple
records/reports on a single
interface.

5.1
(change)

The vendor shall also submit validated
static and dynamic force travel
diagram indicating the  pre-
compression, end force, energy
absorbed, energy storage  and the
damping factor (both in draw and buff
modes) of the draft gear along with

Noted and Agreed. Noted. The
preliminary F/S
diagram with the
defined detail will
be added in it and
shared.

Noted Complied.
Regarding travel
limits (Draw and
Buff modes) –
please clarify why
the limits change
from max. to min.

The test report should be
submitted in static and
dynamic condition both. And
the testing facility should  be
in-house

No change
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the offer. we comply travel
limits for the
specified energy
storage capacities
(Buff mode 20 to
25 kJ) as below:
draw mode-30
mm(min) and Buff
mode – 60 mm
(min)

6.0 PIVOT AND THE COUPLER
SHANK PIN ARRANGEMENT

6.1
(change)

Pivot and the coupler shank pin
arrangement (as per Annexure-E)
shall have spherolastic bearing for
providing slack free service for long
period.  Or, alternatively, use of
socket type joints (as per Annexure-D)
between the mechanical coupler head
and the draft gear without pivot and
pin arrangement and with service
proven soft draft gear pads, designed
to take asymmetry load during
horizontal or vertical swing, shall be
provided.

Noted and Agreed.
However the Dimensions of
the socket joint should be at the
discretion of the supplier, who
will design the cross sections
on good engineering practices
and strength requirement. The
cross sections achieved as per
dimensional details provided in
Annexure –D are inadequate in
terms of strength.

Noted
Note: Please
provide acceptable
socket type joint,
which does not have
pivot and pin
arrangement.

Noted Complied The yoke pin should be 75.4
mm and bush should also be as
per AAR Standard feature, the
78 mm dia pin is non standard
pin.

Most of the firms
are agreed and the
clause is corrected
as  “Pivot and the
coupler shank pin
arrangement (as
per Annexure-E)
shall have
spherolastic
bearing for
providing slack
free service for
long period.  Or,
alternatively, use
of socket type
joints between the
mechanical coupler
head and the draft
gear without pivot
and pin
arrangement and
with service
proven draft gear
pads, designed to
take asymmetry
load during
horizontal or
vertical swing,
shall be provided”.

7.0 CRASH ELEMENT
7.1
(change)

The VENDOR shall include crash
element in his offer. The crash
element should trigger at 2000 kN and
should absorb energy at a rate of
approximately 1600kN for
displacement of 200mm. Energy
absorption should be more than 320
kJ.

1.The requirement of Crash
element should be optional
2. The trigger force
requirement for a crash
element normally have a
tolerance of +/- 10 %, thus for
trigger force of 2000Kn the
actual range will be 1800 kN to
2200 kN,and in case the crash

Noted It is not possible to
incorporate energy
absorbing feature in the
existing design of the
underframe pocket and
high triggering force.
Cost Impact will be very
high, which is almost 2.5
times the existing coupler

Noted To be define with our principal
Miner & MCT.

After Firms
recommendations
This clause is
corrected as
optional status (if
required by the
purchaser)
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element is part of coupler
shank the coupler may fail do
to triggering of crash element
before trigger load is reached.
3. In case the crash element is
put behind the coupler then the
complete mounting design of
the coupler will need to be
revalidated as then it will
become a push back coupler.
4. The total stroke available
between the coupler is approx.
90 mm before the vestibule
frame come in contact, thus the
benefit crash element cannot be
utilized and crash will not be in
a defined manner.
We recommend that RDSO
should consider use of
specially designed Crash
Buffer with soft elastomers
which will eliminate the
problem of jerks and improve
crash worthiness of the
coaches.

cost approx. Hence,
requesting to keep this as
an optional

8.0 QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS
The VENDOR shall meet the
qualifying requirements listed
below and submit the documents in
support thereof for registration with
RDSO.

Complied

8.1 The VENDOR meeting any one of the
following criteria shall qualify for
registration.
i) Vendor offers AAR ‘H’ type
coupler designed by any member of
MCSCM. Vendor shall have all
design and manufacturing drawing
details of such ‘H’ type coupler.
Vendor shall submit proof in support
to RDSO, having design and
manufacturing drawing details from
any member of MCSCM.

OR
ii) Vendor offers ‘H’ type coupler
designed by any reputed R&D agency
of established Railways/companies for
IR or the Vendor/manufacturer having
successfully manufactured and
supplied AAR ‘H’ type coupler   to
reputed international Railway like
European, American, Russian,
Japanese or any other developed

Noted
i) The drawings and
manufacturing details for
should be that of MCSCM
Company.
ii) The Credential of the
“Reputed R&D Agency should
be clearly spelt. More over
there should also be a condition
that this reputed R& D agency
should have designed complete
coupling systems for
international Railways
Systems. The R& D agency
should be accredited/ certified
by Railways systems of any
developed countries.
iii) Should be deleted.

Noted.  However
specs requirement
looks very lenient.
Whereas the
preamble states that
this is a niche item
and also since these
couplers are used
for passenger transit
applications
eligibility criteria
has to be rigid
ensuring proven and
reliable suppliers
are encouraged.

Noted.

Earlier eligibility has to
be retained.

Modifying the criteria to
include the draft
manufacturers for
eligibility needs to be
reviewed as the design
and development of the
coupler is entirely
different from the draft
gear.

Noted and
Complied

RDSO is ment to give
registration to the manufacturer
having casting, machining and
testing facilities in-house.
Not to the traders

R&D agency shall have rich
experience to design and
develop the AAR H  type
coupler .

The firm should have past
experience to design and

the clause is
corrected as
i) retained

OR

ii)add Vendor
having tie up
with reputed
foreign
company that
manufactures
and supplies ‘H’
type coupler to
reputed
international
Railway like
European,
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country against regular supply order.
Vendor shall have all design and
manufacturing drawing details of such
‘H’ type coupler. Vendor shall submit
proof in support to RDSO, having
design and manufacturing drawing
details from reputed R&D agency of
established Railways/companies.

OR
iii) The firm who have developed their
own design of ‘H’ type coupler shall
be considered based on the
satisfactory performance of their
product. However, these firms shall be
in the business of either in
manufacturing of couplers (or)
design/manufacture of draft gear.
However, when the product is being
used for the first time on the Indian
Railways, it shall be considered after
satisfactory performance in field trials
for a period of 2 years for minimum 6
coach sets fitted in power cars.

OR
iv) The firm offering ‘H’ type
coupler is having MoU with RDSO
approved firms for design and
manufacturing. The firm shall have all
the design and manufacturing drawing
details of such ‘H’ type coupler. The
firm shall submit proof in support to
RDSO, having design and
manufacturing drawing details from
RDSO approved firms.

OR
v) Firm is proven and approved

source of RDSO for ‘H’ type coupler
for locomotives can be considered for
coaches.

iv) Noted and Agreed
v) The coupler and draft gears
separately procured by IR for
locomotive. The AAR H
coupler and Draft gears are
procured separately for
locomotives as per RDSO
Specifications MP-0.41.00.05
and MP-0.41.06 respectively
unlike for passenger coaches
where it is a consolidate
specification. The coupler
system for passenger coaches
consists of a Balanced Draft
gear also, which is a critical
component of the system. In
view of this it should be clearly
stated that vendor who have
supplied both AARH Coupler
and Draft Gear for locomotives
may be considered for
Development Order only

develop and supply of E Type
couplers and H Type couplers
to indian railways and the
performance trial shall be
minimum 2 rakes for a period
of 6 years.

The firm should have supply
the AAR H Type tight lock
coupler with low pre load drat
gear.

American,
Russian,
Japanese or any
other developed
country or the
Vendor/manufa
cturer.
OR (as per
discussion
during the
meeting)
iii) Revised as
“The firm who
have developed
their own design of
‘H’ type coupler
shall be considered
based on the
satisfactory
performance of
their product.
However, these
firms shall be in
the business of
manufacturing of
couplers and
design/manufactur
e of draft gear.
Since the product
shall be used for
the first  time on
the Indian
Railways. The firm
shall be considered
suitable after
satisfactory
performance in
field trials for a
period of 2 years
for minimum  two
rakes.
OR (as per
discussion during
the meeting)
iv)retained

OR

v) Corrected as
Firm is proven and
approved source
of RDSO for ‘H’
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type coupler and
draft gear for
locomotives can
be considered for
coaches.

8.2
(change)

The VENDOR or sub VENDOR
should have in-house machining and
all testing facilities to manufacture and
supply the couplers within the delivery
schedule. Firms will be given 1 to 2
year’s time to complying the
requirement.

Noted Noted Noted.
However we have a well-
established supply chain
which has been ensuring
us to meet all delivery
schedules as per the plan.

Noted and
Complied

Agreed
(specification of machine
should be given)

Firms are agreed
and last line
modified as
“existing firms will
be given 1 year
time for complying
the requirements.”

8.3
(change)

The VENDOR should   have   a   well-
established   quality   control   system
and organizational set-up, to ensure
adequate quality, at all stages of
manufacture. The vendor shall obtain
AAR M1003 certification or
equivalent for quality assurance.
Firms will be given 1 to 2 year’s time
to complying the requirement of AAR
M1003 certification.

AAR M1003 is a quality
system, which is certified by
AAR, which is ant an
American Body and guards
their business interests closely.
As a matter of rule they do not
grant any certifications for
supplies which are to be made
outside of the North American
Continent.
This fact can be independently
check by RDSO./IR
In view of the above ISO
9001:2015 which is a most
prevalent and widely accepted
Quality management system
may be made mandatory.

Noted.  We are not
aware of ÀAR
M1003 and
presume that this
standard is specific
for freight/rolling
stock to be catered
for American
railroads. To ensure
stringent quality
processes are
followed, you may
seek certifications
like IRIS.

Obtaining of AAR
M1003 certification is not
applicable to us as AAR
M1003 certification is
eligible for the companies
which are offering their
services to North
American Railway
Interchange Service only.

However we have a
well-established quality
control system which is
certified by IRIS & ISO,
can meet all the quality
requirements of RDSO.
Hence, AAR M1003
certification is not
needed.

Noted. However,
we are not clear
with this clause.
Please clarify the
purposes of this
certificate.

Instead of AAR M1003 an ISO
9001 should be.

This clause
corrected as “The
VENDOR should
have   a   well-
established
quality   control
system   and
organizational set-
up, to ensure
adequate quality, at
all stages of
manufacture. The
vendor shall obtain
ISO 9001:2015
certifications
within 1 year and
IRIS certification
within 3 years for
quality assurance”.

8.5
(change)

The general design and the
arrangement drawing of the coupler
and the draft gear system should be
acceptance from RDSO before
prototype manufacture.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

8.6
(change)

QAP for the manufacture and
inspection of the coupler and draft
gear system should be prepared by the
vendor as per the latest QAP
preparation guidelines and it should be
submitted to RDSO for approval.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

8.7
(change)

List of the manufacturing and
acceptance gauges, used by the vendor
or   the sub-vendor  to  check  the
internal components  and  the
coupler  head  to  ensure
interchangeability, should be as per

Noted and agreed. Please note APTA
RP-M-003-98 has
different coupler
head design. It
cannot be directly
adopted for LHB

Noted.
Since our design is
propriety in nature the
gauges used will be the
ones developed by us to
ensure interchangeability

Complied The manufacturers should have
manufacturing gauges as per
APTA not a similar type o
gauges as the jerk issue is a big
issue For Indian railways and
the dimension shall be control

This clause is
corrected as
“Manufacturing
and acceptance
gauges, used by the
vendor or   the sub-
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clause 6.7 of APTA RP-M-003-98.
These gauges should be available with
the firm and various dimensions
measured by these gauges should be
illustrated.

Couplers. Please
note for reduced
slack, Faiveley uses
gauges for internal
parts like locks and
Knuckle internal
dimensions for
reduced slack. This
might not pass all
APTA gauges. If
RDSO expects
couplers as per
APTA, then RDSO
should also update
the specification for
relaxation of slack
as per APTA
standard. Also the
design of IR coupler
is not same as
mentioned in the
list.

within our make.
However, on the field for
ensuring coupling with
other makes standard
knuckle profile gauge is
being used as per APTA.
Hence, rather than
interchangeability of the
individual components
the emphasis be put on
ensuring the coupling
between different makes
which is already the case
with our coupler. Also,
interchangeability
between different makes
will effect warranty as
well.

by the gauges only and same
should be calibrated once in six
month.

vendor  to  check
the  internal
components  and
the  coupler  head
to  ensure
interchangeability,
should be
submitted to
RDSO. The
functional
similarity of these
gauges with the
corresponding
gauges given in the
list in clause 6.7 of
APTA RP-M-003-
98 (March 17,
1999) including the
various dimensions
measured should
be illustrated.

8.8
(change)

Coupling and uncoupling operation
must be performed on two newly
developed couplers on a special test
rig having one side like real coach end
for fitment of coupler subassemblies
and pneumatic pulling force with min.
5 ton,  made for this purpose by the
vendor to ensure repeatability of the
coupling and the uncoupling. The
functioning of anti – creep mechanism
will be checked before the tests and
after every 10 operations thereafter.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Noted. We do not
have a test rig with
min. 5 tons. The
couplers have
already been type
tested and passed
the type test.

Agreed Firms are agreed
and only change
the word
“pneumatic” is
replaced by
“Hydraulic/Pneum
atic”.

8.9
(change)

Repeated coupling and uncoupling
operation must be performed on the
newly developed coupler head and the
coupler head procured from sources
approved by MCSCM/APTA on a
special test rig made for this purpose
by the tenderer. Alternatively, the firm
may take their coupler to any of the
nearest production units of the IR for
performing this testing in the presence
of the RDSO personnel at his own
cost to ensure compatibility with
coupler from other approved sources.
Ten numbers of operations should be
carried out for repeated coupling and
uncoupling in all possible modes.

Noted and agreed. Noted Noted.
For already established
suppliers this clause
should not be applicable
as they have already the
bench marked coupler on
which coupling is
ensured before supplying
to IR.

Complied Agreed
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8.11
(change)

Functional   tests   on   the   couplers
shall be conducted as per the RDSO
check sheet prepared as per this spec.

Noted.
RDSO should release the
subject check sheet.

Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed This clause is
corrected as
‘Functional tests as
well as other
chemical-physical
tests on the
couplers shall be
conducted as per
the RDSO check
sheet prepared as
per this spec”.

New 8.12
(new
clause)

Interchangeability of parts/sub assy.
Like knuckle, main pin, knuckle pin
and uncoupling device with
corresponding parts of the coupler
heads assy. Of other makes will be
checked by interchanging one or more
than one part in different permutations
and combinations.  The operation of
the coupler in respect of coupling,
uncoupling and the working of anti-
creep mechanism will be checked
after every change.

Noted.
Interchangeability of parts
/sub-assemblies with other
makes cannot be guaranteed as
the design of couplers and
internal components are
different and comply only to
profile to ensure couplability.

In view of the enhanced
warranty period we suggest
that Indian Railway should
enter into AMC for coupler
manufactures so that the OEM
is responsible to carry pout
POH of the coupler after 6
years an certify and give
warranty of next 4 year of
operation.
The coupler manufacturer can
then carry out POH after 4
years and certify the coupler
next 4 years and then the
coupler may be replaced at
midlife of the coach.

This cannot be
complied since
Coupler head,
Knuckle and lock
are machined in
control dimensions
by us who helps in
reduced slack as
compared to APTA
also to meet the
RDSO requirement.
If other makes are
used, there will be
possibility of not
meeting the
specifications.

Noted.
Since our design is
propriety in nature the
gauges used will be the
ones developed by us to
ensure interchangeability
within our make.
However, on the field for
ensuring coupling with
other makes standard
knuckle profile gauge is
being used as per APTA.
Hence, rather than
interchangeability of the
individual components
the emphasis be put on
ensuring the coupling
between different makes
which is already the case
with our coupler. Also,
interchangeability
between different makes
will effect warranty as
well.

Not complied No any interchangeability of
components with other makes
coupler and components.

This clause is
modified as
“RDSO, in order to
ensure certain
amount of
Interchangeability
between the
parts/sub-
assemblies of
various makes, has
standardized some
drawings of the
interfaces provided
in Annexures E &
F. The
interchangeability
of this parts/sub-
assemblies shall be
checked during the
couplability/functi
onal tests in
various modes.
The functional
test/operation of
the coupler in
respect of
coupling,
uncoupling and the
working of anti-
creep mechanism
will be checked
during these tests”.

8.12.1
(new
clause)

If the design offered by the firm is
muff coupling type, then the
dimensions as per annexure-D should
be followed and must be tightened
with M-18 bolt with grade 10.9 min.

Noted.
In our view M18 bolt of 10.9
grade is inadequate for muff
coupling fixing and will not
withstand the proof load
requirements.
RDSO should not specify the
Size and should be left to the

Noted. However, It
is not clear how
these dimensions
are finalized.

Noted Not applicable Agreed this clause is
deleted.
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design of the supplier; as it the
responsibility of the supplier to
design and manufacture the
coupler which meets the
strength requirements of the
specification.

8.12.2
(new
clause)

To ensure the interchangeability of the
parts, the dimensions of sub-
assemblies/parts as mentioned in the
annexure-E &F shall be maintained.

Noted
Please see our comments on
Annexure E and F.

Noted.
Standardizing the
parts and making
interchangeability
with other supplier
product will lead to
a major issue on
quality,
performance and
safety.

Wall thickness of the
shank given in Fig.3 will
not play any role in
achieving the
interchangeability. In our
existing design we have
derived and maintained
minimum wall thickness
with good amount of
factor safety based on
strength requirements as
per APTA standard. This
has been proven in type
tests carried out many
number times.
The changes
recommended for the
interfacing components
may not be needed as the
we are providing
warranty and will provide
railways the spares
required for the life of the
coupler.
Hence request you to
reconsider this clause.
Also, implementation of
this clause will affect the
thousands of the coupler
already in field.

Not complied Agreed This clause is
renumbered as
8.12.1.

Shifted
8.15 to
8.16 (with
change)

Endurance test shall be conducted on
the draft gear as specified in AAR
Manual of Standards and
Recommended Practices Section B for
Couplers and Freight Car Draft
Components or  UIC 524 O(V)
standard or UIC 526-1or equivalent
standard to show that the draft gear
will  retain  its  functional  and
operational  reliability between  two
successive maintenance periods as
specified in clause 9.7 of the schedule.
Recovery characteristic of the pad –
pack before and after endurance

Noted.
EN15551 is now a prevalent
standard for Testing of Buffers
and Draft gears. This has
replaced UIC 526, and UIC
524, hence it should be
incorporated.
Recovery characteristics are
not a standard term, and does
not appear in any of the tests as
per prevalent international
standards. The exact
requirements many be
specified.

Noted and complied
with

Noted We are ready to do
this test. However,
we do not found a
suitable location
till date to carry
out the test in
India. If RDSO
suggests the
suitable location,
the same can be
shared with us for
carrying out the
Endurance test.

Agreed and tup hammer testing
facilities shall be in-house as
per AAR Section B

Firms are agreed
and clause is
revised as
“Endurance test
shall be conducted
on the draft gear as
specified in AAR
Manual of
Standards and
Recommended
Practices Section B
for Couplers and
Freight Car Draft
Components (the
instrumentation of
the tup hammer
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testing with respect to time & force
shall be provided.

should be as per
WD-71-BD-15) or
EN-15551 standard
to show that the
draft gear will
retain its functional
and operational
reliability between
two successive
maintenance
periods as
specified in clause
9.7 of the
schedule”.

8.20 (new
clause)

The VENDOR should either have a
well-equipped foundry or should
source its castings from the foundries
with requisite heat treatment facilities,
sound R&D set-up and regularly
manufactures and supplies similar
type of coupler offered. The foundry
shall be Class ‘A’ certified. Foundries
from where the existing vendors are
sourcing the casting would be given
one year for complying the
requirement of class-‘A’ foundry.

Noted and For the avoidance of
doubt, it should be brought out
explicitly the IS standard
which needs to be followed by
foundry to get itself Class A
Certified. i.e IS:12117 Latest
Revision.
Moreover the subject standard
allows for “Self Certification”
also, clarification is sought if “
Self Certified Class A
foundries are acceptable”
Further clarification is sought,
which certifying agencies are
acceptable for classification of
foundries.
Alternatively, Certification of
“Well Known Foundry” issued
as per Indian Boiler
Association many be accepted.
This is a stringent regulation
for Steel Castings which re
subjected by very high
loading/pressure conditions.

Noted and complied
with

Noted We will follow
Voith standards
for quality of
Couplers supplied
to Indian Railways

Agreed Firms are agreed
and added word
“from RDSO”
after class ‘A’
certified.

Shifted
8.19 to
8.21

In addition to the above, further
information, if required by the
RDSO/purchaser, shall be promptly
provided by the vendor.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Noted. We are
ready to provide
all the information

Agreed Firms are agreed

Shifted
8.20 to
8.22

If VENDOR is not submitting the
above mentioned requisite information
will be considered as incomplete offer
and is liable to be rejected.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Please refer point
no. 8.21

Agreed Firms are agreed

8.23 (new
clause)

All the design verification tests/type
tests as required by the specification
shall be repeated after supply of 5000
couplers.

The requirement of repeating
the tests should be limited to
only Proof load tests at a
limited frequency. Type tests
are required in case of new
designs of major design

Noted Noted. However, only
static testing need to be
repeated for every 5000
couplers.

Not complied. We
will go for type
test only if there is
significant design
change.

Should be minimum LOT
SIZE 1000 couplers

Firms are agreed
and this clause is
modified as “All
the design
verification tests/
proof load tests as
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changes. The above fact should
be explicitly made clear in this
clause.

Moreover the frequency of
tests should be increased to
minimum 15000 couplers or 3
years, as given the current
procurement quantities of
Indian Railways, supplies of
more than 5000 couplers is
made by each supplier in less
than one year.

required by the
specification shall
be repeated just
after supply of
every 5000
couplers i.e. 1st of
every next 5000
couplers, however
purchase
inspection will not
be stopped till next
400th couplers
supply or 3 months
after completing
5000 couplers
supply whichever
is earlier”.

9.0 GENERAL REQUIREMENT
9.1
(change)

The VENDOR shall  set  aside  one
set  of  gauges  for  the  exclusive  use
of INSPECTING AUTHORITY. The
gauge should be calibrated by Govt. of
India authorized agency or any
approved agency worldwide. The
calibration certificate will be provided
to inspecting authority for verification
before the commencement of
manufacture. Recalibration shall,
subsequently, be done at the
frequency stipulated in internal
Quality Assurance Programme. Gauge
drawings, in original, shall also be
made available for checking the
tolerances of these gauges.

Noted and agreed. Noted Noted Complied As there is no any agency who
inspect the gauges, the gauges
shall be calibrated by APTA
manufacturers OEM only.
The gauges should be
calibrated once in a year.

Firms are agreed
and added line
along with its
references if any
after word in
original.

9.5
(change)

The VENDOR shall provide adequate
supervision to ensure satisfactory
fitment of at least ten (10) coupler sets
for the first supply of any new design
under this specification.

Noted and agreed. Noted and complied
with

Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

9.6
(change)

The  VENDOR shall  also  provide,
training  to  IR  officials,  at  his  own
cost, regarding maintenance practices
of the coupler system with every P.O.
if desired by the P.O. placing
authority.

Noted and agreed. Noted Noted.
We can provide the
training to IR officials
however as desired,
however, it should not
linked to P.O.

Noted. We are
ready to provide
training at our
premises.

Agreed and training shall be
provide as requirement o sheds
not with every purchase order.

Firm are agreed to
provide training if
desired by any
Railways/PUs.
Para is corrected.

9.8
(change)

The coupler offered shall render a
service life of 35 years.

Noted and agreed. Noted It should be restricted to
15 years with servicing at
interval of 6 and 10 years,
to ensure the coupler for
half life of the train i.e.,
15 years.

Complied. If the
maintenance is
done as per our
specified
guidelines with
respect to

Agreed Firms are agreed
for 30 years of life
of CBC. The
clause is corrected
as “The coupler
body and draft gear
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Maintenance and
service manual.

housing offered
shall render a
service life of 30
years”.

9.9 (new
clause
added)

All the provisions contained in
RDSO’s ISO procedures laid down in
Document No.QO-D-7.1-11 dated
19.07.2016 (titled “Vendor-Changes
in approved status”) and subsequent
versions/amendments thereof, shall be
binding and applicable on the
successful vendor/vendors in the
contracts floated by Railways to
maintain quality of products supplied
to Railways.

Noted and agreed. Noted Noted Complied Agreed Firms are agreed

12. MAINTENANCE OF COUPLERS Noted and agreed.
12.1.5
(change)

Copy of Maintenance Manual, which
details the maintenance procedures for
couplers in workshops and open lines.
The manual must necessarily include
detailed procedures for building up
coupler shank wear, detailed
procedure for installation and
dismantling of draft gear and detailed
procedure for renewal of components
of draft gear.

How we recommend Indian
Railway should enter into
AMC for coupler manufactures
so that the OEM is responsible
to carry out POH of the coupler
after 6 years to certify and give
warranty of next 4 years of
operation.
The coupler manufacturers can
then carry out POH after 4
years and certify the coupler
next 4 years and then the
coupler may be replaced at
midlife of the coach.

Noted Noted and
accepted

Agreed Firms are agreed
and added line
“Indian Railway
may consider for
AMC with OEMs
if the performance
is found
satisfactory” in the
last.

13. GUARANTEE
13.1
(change)

The VENDOR shall, at his cost,
replace the couplers and associated
components failing  prematurely  or
proving  unsatisfactory  in  service  for
reasons  attributed  to defective/ faulty
design, defective material or poor
workmanship within a period of 72
months from  the  date  of  fitment/84
months from the date of supply
whichever is earlier. This warranty
shall survive, notwithstanding the fact
that the couplers may have been
inspected, accepted and payment
thereof made by the purchaser.

Noted and agreed.
However increase in the
warranty period from the
previous revisions of the
specification will have cost
impacts.

Noted Noted.
We request that proper
handling & storage
practices be ensured at
the PUs to damage to the
supplied material and
ensure that best practices
followed during services
as per the manuals
provided.

Not complied.
We conform 36
months from date
of installation or
48 months from
the date of supply
whichever is
earlier.

Agreed Most of the firms
are agreed.

Annexure
A

Design parameters of WAP2 class of
locomotive

Noted Noted Complied It is requested to RDSO
Carriage Directorate at the time
if trial the locomotive should
be with H Type tight lock

No change
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coupler. As in E Type o
coupler there is 18 mm slack.

Annexure
B

Operating conditions for couplers Noted Noted Complied Agreed No change

Annexure
C

Information to be submitted by vendor Noted and Agreed. Noted. Energy
absorption capacity
of the crash element
has to be defined in
the specification so
that different
purchasers do not
ask for different
capacities.

Noted.
However yoke, yoke
connection drawings are
not applicable to us as
yoke is not part of our
design (clause 11.2)

Noted Agreed Firms are agreed

Annexure
D

Critical dimension for muff coupling
design head interchangeability.

Noted.
We would like to know; what
is the basis of deciding the
dimensions of the flange. The
dimensions of the flange of
such type of couplers head
have a direct bearing on the
strength of the couplers.
In our view the sections
achieved by the dimensions as
represented by RDSO is
inadequate to achieve the
strength as required by
Clasue4.1.1, 4.1,2. and 4.1.3.
In view of the above, RDSO
should leave the dimensional
details to the manufacturer and
insist on the functional
requirements of the
specification.

Noted. To be
discussed and
agreed upon

Note applicable To be discuss. Deleted the
drawing of Critical
dimension for muff
coupling design
head
interchangeability.

Annexure
E

Critical dimension for
interchangeability of the main/ yoke
pin, Knuckle pin and coupler shank
with any make and required shank
wall thickness sketch.

Noted.
Yoke Pin ( Fig1)
1. The diameter of Pin
Ø 78 mm is too less, as the
inside bore of the speroelastic
bearing is Ø 82 mm. A
clearance of 2 mm
diametrically will induce
unwarranted free slack and is
detrimental to the longitudinal
jerk. The diameter
2. The diameter of Pin
for our design of Coupler is Ø
79.3e8
3. The diameter of the
yoke pin is a function of the
mating parts within the entire
system including the draft gear.
4. No manufacturing

Noted. To be
discussed and
agreed upon

Not complied In fig.1 the yoke pin is non
standard as per AAR the
specified yoke pin dimension is
75.40 mm and bush size is 88.9
mm outer dia and 76.2 mm
inner dia with material
specification AISI 1018 OR
1026 with surface hardness
C55 min. at 8.4 mm thickness
C50 max and core (mid wall) C
24 min. to be recommended.
In fig.2 the standard knuckle
pin shall be as per SK-62724
item 11
In fig.3 the cross section of
coupler shank shall be vary as
it is recommended by RDSO to
reduce the weight of assembly.
Coupler shank inner dia is

Rename as
annexure D,
fig 3 is deleted

and modified also.
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tolerance has been given in any
of the dimensions.
5. The total length of
the Pin is depended on the
height of the front fork of the
balanced Draft Gear. The total
length will vary from
manufacturer to manufacturer.
Knuckle Pin (Fig -2)

1. No manufacturing tolerance has
been given in any of the
dimensions.

2. The outer Diameter of the Pin
(which is mentioned as Ø 41.5
mm) is depended on the bore in
the coupler head and Knuckle
and will be different for all
manufacturers as Free Slack is
limited to 2 mm and to achieve
that internal sizes have been
improved upon.

3. The size of the Hole for Split
pin/Cotter pin i.e Ø 7- (As
mentioned in the sketch),
means that cotter pin of Ø 6
mm can be accommodated.
This is inadequate size of the
cotter pin/Split pin and may
break or wear our fast.  The
existing size of the cotter pin
which is being used by us now
in Ø 10 mm

4. The collar’s Ø65 mm thickness
is not mentioned. This is a
critical dimension from collar
strength point of view.

5. The Ø 65 mm Collar Diameter
is practically not feasible as it
cannot be accommodated into
the coupler head body. To
accommodate Ø65 mm collar
section thickness of
corresponding area of the
coupler head body will have to
be reduced, which will effect is
proof load capacity.
Fig-3 ( Cross section of the
Coupler Head Shank- Wall
thickness)

1. The Dimensioning w.r.t to the
width and Height of the cross
section of the couple head
shank has not been provided,

accepted 150 mm as the shank
design shall be as per
manufacturer for horizontal
and vertical angling.
The draft gear bush shall be as
per AAR bushing dimension as
above mentioned.
The yoke pin material and
bushing material shall be share
by frontier alloy to RDSO for
common and
interchangeability.
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without which wall thickness
have not meaning.

2. The thickness of the wall is
determined by the cross section
areas required for
predetermined load bearing
capacity, hence wall thickness
cannot be viewed as soul
criteria of strength, but the
cross section area achieved
because of it.

3. For the Width and Height of
the coupler shank of our
design, if we use the wall
thickness as mentioned by
RDSO, we will not be able to
meet the proof load
requirements as we are use a
much larger Cross section area.

4. RDSO should mention that that
no wall thickness should be less
than 16 mm and leave the cross
section design to the
manufacturer, who is ultimately
responsible to design a coupler
which will withstand proof
strengths.
Fig-4 ( Shank End) and Fig-5
(Draft Gear Yoke)

1. The sizes of the coupler shank
end a as mentioned in the
sketches are inadequate and
impractical to ensure
interchangeability.

2. The design of Coupler head
shanked and on the draft gear
yoke end are interdependent
and affect the overall slack,
longitudinal ride behaviors and
articulation of the Coupling
system.
RDSO should not mention
detailed dimensions and leave
the detailed design to the
manufacturer, as
interchangeability between
Coupler head and Draft gear is
not anyway envisaged.

Annexure
F

Critical dimension for
interchangeability of the supporting
device along with its spring and
uncoupling device

Noted.
Details provided are
inadequate.
1. Total height of the
supporting device not

Noted. To be
discussed and
agreed upon

Not complied part
level. We will not
accept to
interchangeability
with competitors.

In fig.1 the dimensions are
accepted.
In fig.2 the coil spring as this
cold coil springs past
experience is to permanent set

Rename as
annexure E and
modified
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mentioned.
2. Dimensional tolerances not

mentioned
3. Number of springs not

mentioned.
4. Number of working coils not

mentioned
5. Ends of spring shown in the

Drawing are not square to the
normal.

6. Dimensions of supporting
device not adequate.
Supporting brackets are
supplied with mounting
brackets, which form part of
the compete assembly. Details
of the Mounting Brackets not
provided.

after a time , as the material of
coil spring shall be as per
specification HLS-94 and 9.0
Kg/mm stiffness.
In fig.3 there is no any
important dimensions as
frontier shall share the drawing
of uncoupling mechanism for
interchangeability

Annexure
G

Location for Brinell Hardness testing Noted and Agreed. Noted We shall follow
Voith standards as
per QAP.

Rename as
annexure F

Annexure
H

Drg. No. CG-17058 (test lug location
Drg. At head and knuckle and integral
tensile test coupon location drg.)

Noted.
The location of the test
lugs/bars should be left to the
discretion of the supplier.
Moreover the requirement of
integral test bar/test lug should
be common for all types of
couplers, ( with integral shank
or muff coupling)

Noted We shall follow
Voith proposed
Lug location.

Rename as
annexure G

Annexure
I

CG-K4012 (Alt.-1) coupling
mounting arrangement

Noted Complied Rename as
annexure H

Annexure
J

Sketch CG-K8207 (Alt.-1) force flow
diagram

Noted Complied. We
recommend
minimum pre-load
to draft gear pads
to avoid the slack
in load reversal
conditions i.e.
from draft to
neutral to buff and
vice versa.

Rename as
annexure I

Annexure
K

Drg. No. CG-10100 (key for locking
screw of manual uncoupling device)

Noted Complied Rename as
annexure J


